ABATE of Nebraska District 2 Bike Show
FAQ’s
New Event Center rules for 2016:
1. No signs, posters, etc can be ‘taped’ to the walls. NO EXCEPTIONS
2. No fog/smoke machines can be used in the facility – ordered by
the Fire Marshall
Height Restriction:
No display can block the area between 4’ and 7’. Banners/Displays may
be hung above or below this restricted area unless placement is against
a wall. If you have a display that is 4 ft or more, please call right away
for availability and placement. Also, please put this information on the
‘special placing needs’ section of your form after you have contacted us.
Electricity:
The 110 electricity has been increased at the event center so we need to
pass on this increase to our vendors and participants. Vendors will be
charged $50. Participants will be charged $10 for individuals and $25
per group.
For vendors using 220 electricity, the cost has increased to $125 per
vendor. We also need 30 days notice if 220 electricity is needed or
additional fees may apply. Please send this fee along with your booth
rental and mark clearly on the form that you do need electricity.
Vendor discount:
We do have a vendor discount for those vendors who will be taking 4 or
more spaces. Please call for discounted price.
Group discount:
We also have a group participant discount. If you are part of a ‘group’
display, pricing will be $25 per space instead of $30. Please take this
discount at the time you send in your forms. There will be no refunds
once the forms and payments have been processed.
There are NO EARLY TEARDOWNS – No exceptions. Show is open
until 5pm on Sunday and everyone needs to stay in their booths until
the show has ended. We also ask that when you do tear down, please
pull up the tape from the floor in your area. This is greatly appreciated
and has helped tremendously in the past.

